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on an abstract 

refer to the settlement bf di 
any point of international la 

reparation resulting fro= such a breach. 

the interpretation of a treaty, 
which, if established, would 
the scope or nature of any 

5. Such clauses increase considerably the range f cases of ~oplpulsory 
jurisdiction of the Court. r, on 30 Sept , only 42 of 122 States 
that a-e parties to the Statute were this clause; furthermore, the 
majority of these clauses contain res s which limit their scope considerably 
in that they refer certain essential points to the national jurisdiction of States, 
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6. It would seera that the range Of Cases Of eO!qd.SOrg @%Sd~~'kiO~ ShOdd 

be extended by defining, on the basis of the clauses appnxd bg States, set of= 
litigious cases for which the Court's jurisdiction is gen@raUY a@e+@ed, and by 
making such jurisdictional cases compulsory for all States, a vhat !?TlJls$. -theI-efcee 
be done is simply to change internationah @UStOru? %I'&0 ~~~XTXA~~CJK~~ kC& 

7. The International Court of Just 
appropriate repository should the United 
on the establishment of an embryonic inter E-liS 

the most serious crimes against humanity. 

8. For the present, there can be no question 
for such an extension of jurisdiction; all t 
problem and possibly to provide for the setting up o 
entrusted with examining the various aspects of the 
embryonic international criminai code and with the 
judgement procedure. 

ORGANI!ZATION OF THE COURT 

(1) Election of judges 

9. At present, the members of the Court are the 
Security Council and the United Nations General Ass 1Y 
after nomination by national groups in the 

10. However, the Permanent Court of Arbi t since 1932. 
This electoral procedure should therefore be c 
of persons appointed to sit on a court which, de facto 
State should appoint three persons, having al 
impartiality, who need not necessarily be cho 
State. The General Assembly would hold a si 
would have to receive atwo-thirds majority of the votes in order to be elected. 

(2) Composition and structure of the Cour& " 

11. At the same time as the jurisdiction of the C t is extended, the 
number of judges - at present fixed at 15 - should be increased and the Court 
should be divided into several chambers which would be specialized, either 
geographically (regional chambers), or according to the type of litigious case. 

PROCEDURE 

12. There are four points, with regard to the procedure followed before the 
International Court of Justice, that require comment: preliminary investigation 
Of cases, pronouncement of decisions, and enforcement of judgements. 

(1) Access to the Court 

13. In principle, only States may have access to the Court. This right is 
not granted to international organizations although they are subject to 
international law in the same way as States. 
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14. The Statute of the C3zmrt should be altered ta allow international 
organizaGions composed sP States which, a% least in the rr.ajority, are Members of 
the United Nations or parties to the Statute of the Court access to the Court, 
both with regard to advisory and eoratentkms jurisdiction. 

ctioR in their 

ividuals or bodies corporate under 
they are not admitted to the Court 

eiercises its right to diplomatic 
en its national is opposing 

t the submission of a matter to an 
left to the a 

rst instance, 
rt of its natio 

if the State thdraws its support, should 

the investigatory powers of intermtional 
s should be increas be given the opportunity to entrust 

(3) Pronounce nt of decisions 

18. Under the terms of the present Statute, hearings are not closed. Judges 
are not therefore bound by the decision and can, when they are in the minority, 
publish their dissenting opinion, 

19. It is possible ion of the principle of closed hearings by 
tional Court of t strengthen the independence of the judg.es 

ight, in certain c ociate themselves from the 
urrents of opinion exi ich they were nationals. 
urthermore, a decision would be as a whole binding on 

the Court and would certainly have greater authority in consequence. 

(4) Enforcement of judgement 

(a) Under domestic law: 

20. At the present time, it seems that the decisions of the Court can be 
enforced under domestic law only in so far as <he domestic courts grant them 
exequatur. This procedure, which results in the domestic judge confirming a 
decision taken by a superior organ, is contrary to the principle of the supra- 
nationality of the International Court of Justice. States should agree to provide 
that such judgements be made enforceable in their territory without exequatur. 

(b) Under international law: 

21. Under the terms of the Statute, each Member of the United Nations 
undertakes to comply with the decisions of the International Court of Justice in 
all litigious cases to which it is a party. If a party does not fulfil the 
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